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Abstract 

Language proficiency and communication are critical aspects of expatriates’ cross-cultural adaptation. Lack of 

host language proficiency can bring several adverse outcomes for foreign workers, such as misunderstanding and 

decision-making errors due to communication errors with local people. Generally, local staff are willing to use 

their mother language when they communicate with others, and the skills of local language proficiency become a 

significant barrier to positive communication. The current study examined the impact of language proficiency and 

communication on Chinese expatriates’ cross-cultural adaptation at MNCs in Myanmar. Cross-sectional study 

and quantitative research methods are applied. The findings show that language proficiency and communication 

directly affect Chinese expatriates’ cross-cultural adaptation. 
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1. Introduction 

Bosco Nzitunga and Monica Nyanway-Gimeh (2016) discovered that language is crucial in understanding culture. 

They found a positive relationship between language proficiency and performance, suggesting that expatriates 

with better language skills are more adaptable and perform better in their roles. Expatriates need to possess 

language knowledge when living and working in a foreign country, as it enables them to communicate effectively 

with locals. Lian and Lim (2020) emphasize that learning local language is necessary for expatriates to improve 

social interactions and adapt to a new cultural environment. Learning the host language and culture can help 

expatriates overcome these problems (Seimer, 2006). Host country language proficiency refers to expatriates' 

ability to understand, speak, and write the host country language efficiently and accurately. It is positively related 

to expatriates' cross-cultural adjustment, which is crucial for their success in international assignments. Higher 

levels of host country language proficiency motivate expatriates to learn about the host country's culture and 

facilitate a more substantial adaptation to the new cultural environment (Paulus & Muehlfeld, 2017). 

In foreign Multinational Corporations (MNCs), host country employees inevitably use their local language as the 

common corporate language. Expatriates must learn and adopt the host country's language to avoid exclusion and 

enhance their communication skills with host country subordinates. Host country language proficiency levels for 

expatriates during their international assignments is important. Learning the host country's language can address 

language barriers with local staff, reduce reliance on local translators, improve host country knowledge, enhance 

cultural adaptation, and foster better relationships and trust with local employees (Zhang & Harzing, 2016). 

Moreover, Hung (2018) discovered that communication with individuals from different cultural and linguistic 

backgrounds can lead to misunderstandings. Lack of understanding of cultural practices, such as non-verbal 

messages and behaviors, can cause communication problems and contribute to expatriates' frustration in work and 

daily life, reducing their motivation to adapt to a new cultural environment. 

After 2015, foreign direct investment (FDI) has grown noticeably in Myanmar, and a considerable proportion of 

FDI is from China. With the growth and development of Chinese investment, Chinese expatriates are assigned to 

foreign departments. The performance of Chinese expatriates become a critical issue for Chinese multinational 

companies in Myanmar. To perform foreign assignments, Chinese expatriates must communicate with local 

subordinates, and local language proficiency and communication with local subordinates are critical. This study 
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investigates the impact of local language proficiency and communication on Chinese expatriates' cross-cultural 

adaptation in Chinese multinational companies in Myanmar. 

2. Literature Review 

   Cross-cultural adaptation is a dynamic process involving the interaction between individuals and their new 

environment, as examined by Mandari and Boer (2021). They identified five factors that hinder the cross-cultural 

adaptation process: personal communication, social communication, the host environment, predisposition, and 

intercultural transformation. Poor adaptation to a new cultural environment can lead to failure in international 

assignments. According to Paulus and Muehlfeld (2017), the host country language proficiency of expatriates has 

a positive relationship with three domains of cross-cultural adjustment: general, interaction, and work domains. 

This highlights the importance of language skills in facilitating successful adaptation. 

In today's business environment, employees’ effective business communication, including written, oral, listening, 

digital, and non-verbal communication skills, can lead to better performance (Cuic Tankovic et al., 2023). 

Building relationships with local subordinates is crucial for the performance of expatriates in their international 

assignments. The willingness of expatriates to communicate is also an important criterion for employee selection. 

Host country nationals are more likely to support expatriates who show higher levels of intercultural adjustment 

and effective communication. Lapoint (2023) found that expatriates who are willing to learn the host country 

language tend to have positive relationships with host country nationals. To implement the best management 

practices in MNC subsidiaries in Myanmar, communication is a key factor. Language barriers between foreign 

and local managers can hinder the implementation of management practices and affect operational performance. 

Language training is necessary to address these communication challenges and improve team performance in 

MNCs (Guillouet Amit Khandelwal Rocco Macchiavello Matthieu Teachout et al., 2021). 

Conceptual framework 

 

3. Research Methodology 

   The cross-sectional study was conducted to answer this study’s objective. A quantitative research method was 

applied, and data were collected using a survey. The targeted respondents were Chinese expatriates who work at 

MNCs in Myanmar. A total of 55 Chinese expatriates participated in the survey. Host language proficiency and 

communication were measured using five-point Likert scales questions. Two sections (social support and 

psychological capital) measured cross-cultural adaptation using five-point scales. Questionnaires were developed 

based on previous literature sources. Cronbach’s alpha score measured the reliability of the questionnaire. 

Cronbach’s alpha score for language proficiency was 0.724; for communication was 0.836; and for cross-cultural 

adaptation was 0.803. The independent variables were language proficiency and communication. Chinese cross-

cultural adaptation was the dependent variable, and socio-demographic factors (gender, age, and working 

experience) were the control variables. Statistical software (SPSS version 27) was used to analyze data. 

4. Results and Discussion 

   A total of 55 chinses expatriates actively participated in study. Over half of respondents (56.36%) were female 

Chinese expatriates (figure 1). Figure (2) presents the age groups of respondents. The majority of participants 

(72.73%) aged less than 30 years at the time of employing at MNCs in Myanmar. Figure (3) shows the working 

experience of respondents. Nearly half of respondents (41.82%) have 3.1 to 5 years of working experience at 

MNCs in Myanmar.  
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Figure 1: Gender of respondent (source: primary data) 

 

Figure 2: Age of respondent (source: primary data) 

 

Figure 3: Working experience of respondent (source: primary data) 

Descriptive statistics table shows the mean and standard deviation scores of testing items. The higher mean score 

shows the more perception on variable. According to results, Chinese expatriates have confidence in general 

language usage, confident in listening, reading and speaking host language. However, they have limited access 

on writing host language. For communication, Chinese expatriates have positive communication with local 

employees. They can change verbal behavior, use pause and silence, vary the rate of speaking, and change non-

verbal behavior and facial expression when they communicate with local people. Moreover, Chinese expatriates 

get positive and effective social support to cope with new business and communication environment in Myanmar. 
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In addition, Chinese expatriates got psychological capital supports to communicate and discuss. However, they 

have limited to perform different tasks in MNCs (Table 1).  

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

 

Multiple regression analysis at 95% confidence interval shows the correlation between cross-cultural adaptation 

and independent variables (language and communication). R square (0.556) and adjusted R square (0.549) show 

that 54.9% of variation in cross-cultural adaptation can be explained by variation of host language proficiency 

and communication. Unstandardized B coefficient value (0.666) of communication shows that when one-unit 

changes in communication, 0.666 unit increases in Chinese expatriates’ cross-cultural adaptation. Moreover, host 

language proficiency has positive significant impact on cross-cultural adaptation (Unstandardized B coefficient = 

0.884).  

Table (2) Multiple Regression Analysis 

 

According to Seimer (2006), proficiency in the host language and developing positive communication with the 

local community help foreign workers to overcome cross-cultural shock. Proficiency in the host country's 
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language becomes the benefit of expatriates' cross-cultural adaptation and improving performance at foreign 

assignments. Paulus and Muehlfeld (2017) also agreed on the positive significant impact of host language 

proficiency and communication on expatriates' cross-cultural adaptation. Moreover, the researchers mentioned 

that the poor level of host country language skills creates communication issues and misunderstandings in the 

workplace. Lapoint (2023) approved the critical aspect of language proficiency and communication for 

expatriates' cross-cultural adaptation and performance. The results of the current study showed the significant 

positive impact of language proficiency and communication on Chinese expatriates in Myanmar. When foreign 

expatriates are proficient in the local language, they can communicate effectively and reduce workplace 

communication errors, improving MNCs' performance. 

5. Conclusion and Recommendation 

The outcomes of this study concluded the critical roles of host language proficiency and communication for 

Chinese expatriates’ cross-cultural adaptation. The results contribute to both practical aspects, such as 

multinational companies need to be aware of the role of host language skills and train the foreign expatriates to 

host language and culture before and when they settle at MNCs. Proficiency in the host language can help to solve 

communication issues. Moreover, the management teams should provide host country language training, cultural 

awareness, and communication processes to avoid misunderstanding when communicating with local people. The 

success of MNCs depends noticeably on expatriates’ performance and cross-cultural adaptation. The achievement 

of social and psychological support is vital for cross-cultural adaptation. Moreover, host language proficiency and 

developing a positive communication environment are essential to overcome cultural shocks. This study limited 

access to other foreign expatriates assigned to MNCs in Myanmar. Thus, further studies should conduct research 

including other foreign workers.  
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